Colonoscopy was developed as an unsedated procedure about 40 years ago. Failure in a minority of early cases was due to patient anxiety and discomfort. Subsequently, sedation was introduced as a solution.\[[@ref1]--[@ref2]\] In the US, sedation has become the standard of practice for all colonoscopies, including screening cases.\[[@ref3]\] Unsedated colonoscopy carries a negative image, where patients are deprived of medications that ensure relief and amnesia of the discomfort.\[[@ref4]--[@ref6]\] To counter the stigma, supporters of unsedated colonoscopy proposed alternative descriptions. Sedation-free was used by Takahashi in Japan,\[[@ref7][@ref8]\] Park in Korea,\[[@ref9]\] and Fennerty in US;\[[@ref10]\] medication-free by Ylinen in Finland,\[[@ref11]\] and sedationless by Rφsch in Germany.\[[@ref12][@ref13]\]

The term sedation risk-free (SRF) colonoscopy, a name proposed in a 'think-outside-the-box' editorial,\[[@ref14]\] was used to emphasize its advantage in minimizing the burden of colorectal cancer screening. The reviewed data confirm that sedation risk-free colonoscopy continues to be practiced in many parts of the world.\[[@ref15]\]

In the primary care literature in the US, sedation has been identified as a barrier to colonoscopy screening of colorectal cancer,\[[@ref16]\] wherein, 14% of the patients cited the need for an escort and time-off after sedation as the reasons for non-adherence to the recommended screening. A US study, based on detailed patient diaries,\[[@ref17]\] revealed that a median of 39.5 hours are spent for a colonoscopy. After colonoscopy, the median time to return to routine is 15.8 hours, and another 1.8 hours for recovery to normal. In a review of over 20 thousand reports in the Clinical Outcomes Research Initiative Database, sedation-related complications occurred in 1.3%.\[[@ref18]\] The most common were respiratory suppression reflected by hypoxia (0.75%), and cardiovascular events such as hypotension and bradycardia (0.49%).

The various options of colonoscopy with or without routine sedation are summarized in a recent review.\[[@ref19]\] The options can be divided into scheduled and unscheduled. The only unscheduled option is unsedated when patients present after completing bowel preparation, but without an escort. In the US, 1 -- 2% of the patients fall into this category. The implication is that even non-advocates of unsedated colonoscopy have been willing to perform colonoscopy without sedation in about 1 to 2% of their patients. The scheduled options range from deep sedation, conscious sedation, to the unsedated. The advantage of deep sedation to the endoscopist is that productivity can be increased by about two-thirds. However, it is more expensive, and if an anesthesiologist is involved, the fee is more than that of the endoscopist. Conscious sedation can be divided into traditional, minimal sedation, as-needed, and on-demand sedation. Use of as-needed sedation is based on the decision of the colonoscopist. It carries a risk of coercion because endoscopists have been shown to be less accurate than nurses and patients in gauging discomfort during colonoscopy. In the use of as-needed sedation, patients are often told to bear the discomfort in order to complete the visualization process. On-demand sedation is decided by the patients. It is less coercive. The remaining discussion will focus on the scheduled unsedated and on-demand sedation options.

At the Sepulveda Ambulatory Care Center, colonoscopy was routinely performed with conscious sedation prior to 2002. Since 2002, scheduled unsedated colonoscopy has been offered as an option.\[[@ref20]--[@ref23]\] This began as a performance improvement project, to restore the discontinued sedated colonoscopy service as a result of nursing shortage.\[[@ref21]\] The information in the literature was summarized and discussed with the patients in the clinic during a pre-colonoscopy visit, which is standard practice.\[[@ref22]\] Without sedation, there is no risk of sedation-related complications, no escort requirement, no need for time spent in recovery, and no activity restrictions after the examination. The endoscopist minimizes the amount of air used and the procedure time to decrease patient discomfort. During the examination, the endoscopist verbally interacts with the patient about abdominal discomfort in order to obtain a head-start on the implementing maneuvers to avert the upcoming discomfort. The patients are asked to choose either the sedated or unsedated option. About one-third of the patients chose the SRF option,\[[@ref20][@ref21]\] and the main reasons include the ability to communicate and the lack of escort requirement.\[[@ref21]\]

Overall, the average success rate of cecal intubation with unsedated colonoscopy is about 80%.\[[@ref15]\] The major limiting factor is discomfort, in part because air lengthens the colon and exaggerates angulations at all the flexures and redundant segments making it more difficult to perform unsedated colonoscopy. In developing a modern method we combined the maneuvers described in several water-related methods,\[[@ref24]\] with turning the air pump off to avoid colon elongation.\[[@ref25][@ref26]\] Residual air was removed by suction to minimize angulations well-illustrated by diagrams provided by Mizukami.\[[@ref27]\] We then used water to open the lumen to assist insertion and water exchange to clear the view. Details of the modern water method can be described as follows:\[[@ref19]\] When the colonoscope is inserted into the rectum, air is removed by suction to collapse the rectal lumen. The tip of the colonoscope is then pushed up against the slit-like opening or the convergence of folds leading to the lumen proximal to the rectum. The lumen proximal to the rectum opens up with water infusion. Whenever air pockets are encountered, the air is removed by suction. Residual feces suspended in the water in the lumen are removed by suction and water is infused to clear the view. Infused water removed by suction produces turbulence in the vicinity of the tip of the colonoscope to dislodge feces adherent to the adjacent mucosa. The process is repeated followed by insertion of the colonoscope further into the colon. Water exchange may be necessary in the cecum, before the appendix opening can be clearly identified. The appendix opening may appear as 'concentric rings' in a collapsed, but water-filled cecum. Recognition of diverticular openings is important to avoid inappropriate attempts to distend the diverticulum with water.

The uncontrolled, non-randomized, consecutive group experience on cecal intubation in the scheduled unsedated patients\[[@ref28]\] was as follows: When the traditional air method was used, the cecal intubation rate was only 76%, with the main limiting factor being patient discomfort. When we switched to the water method, the cecal intubation rate significantly increased to 97%. Willingness to repeat unsedated colonoscopy in the future significantly improved from 69 to 90%. The proportion of patients with significant pain during insertion decreased from 12 to 1.6%. This could be due to the cleansing of the water exchange. The proportion of patients with poor bowel preparation during withdrawal decreased from 12 to 1.6%.

We then performed two proof-of-concept randomized controlled trials (RCTs).\[[@ref29][@ref30]\] One RCT focused on scheduled unsedated colonoscopy.\[[@ref29]\] The primary outcomes were discomfort during and after unsedated colonoscopy. Maximum discomfort during colonoscopy was scored as follows: 0 = none, 10 = most severe; verbal scale. Overall discomfort after colonoscopy was scored as follows: 0 = none, 10 = most severe; visual analog scale. The second RCT focused on sedation on demand.\[[@ref30]\] The primary outcome was the completion of unsedated examination. Colonoscopy was started without premedication. When the patient reported a pain score of 2, the nurse offered medications to the patient who could either accept or decline. The colonoscopist did not influence the decision. The data of the scheduled unsedated patients\[[@ref29]\] showed that the median maximum discomfort score during colonoscopy was significantly lower in the water group (3 vs. 6). The median overall discomfort score after colonoscopy (2 vs. 3) was lower in the water group, and the difference approached significance. The proportion with severe overall discomfort score of ≥ 5 after colonoscopy was significantly lower in the water group (12 vs. 33%). The cecal intubation rate (98 vs. 78%) and willingness to repeat unsedated colonoscopy (93 vs. 78%) were both significantly higher in the water group. The results of the on-demand sedation study\[[@ref30]\] showed that combined with the option of sedation on demand, the water method permitted a significantly higher proportion of patients to complete colonoscopy without sedation (78 vs. 54%). The 50 patients examined by the water method collectively spent less time in recovery on-site (162 minutes) and at home (303 hours).

When attention was focused on adenoma detection, a fascinating pattern emerged \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. The consecutive group data in one study showed a trend toward a higher adenoma detection rate (ADR) in the water-method group.\[[@ref28]\] With a large number of patients whose data were stored in an endoscopic database at the Sacramento VAMC, from 2000 to 2006 (air method) and 2006 to 2009 (water method), a significantly higher ADR in the water group was revealed.\[[@ref31]\] When we assessed the pooled data in the two proof-of-concept RCTs,\[[@ref29][@ref30]\] we found a significantly higher diminutive ADR in the proximal colon.\[[@ref32]\] A third quasi RCT was recently completed at a third site. Preliminary analysis showed a significantly higher overall ADR, ADR in the proximal colon, and ADR of proximal \< 10 mm adenoma, with the water method.\[[@ref33]\] These data suggested that the water method had other beneficial effects.
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As such, in unsedated patients the water method minimizes discomfort during and after colonoscopy and enhances the willingness to repeat the unsedated option. With on-demand sedation the water method increases the proportion completing unsedated colonoscopy and reduces patient recovery time and the burdens on-site and at home. The higher ADR may translate into fewer adenomas being 'missed' when patients are examined with the water method.

In conclusion, unsedated colonoscopy certainly appears feasible. It may provide profound benefits, especially when it is integrated into the various options to minimize patient burden in screening. The feasibility is enhanced by the water method.\[[@ref34]\] The water method may have other benefits such as increasing adenoma detection. A report on colon cancer in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia noted that between 1994 and 2003, age-standardized rates for colorectal cancer in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia almost doubled,\[[@ref35]\] as compared to a decline in US. Between 2001 and 2003, while the annual percent change of colorectal cancer incidence in the US showed a decrease in females, the annual percent change in Saudi females showed a rise of 6%. On the other hand, the rising incidence among Saudi males, during the years 1999 to 2003, was significant, with an annual percent change of 20.5%. The projection model suggested that the incidence of colorectal cancer in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia could increase four-fold in both genders by the year 2030. The authors speculated that the progressively increasing exposure to risk factors, lack of nationwide screening programs, along with aging and growing population, probably explained the rising colorectal cancer rates.\[[@ref35]\] There is an urgent needs to make the population aware of the possible relation between diet and colorectal cancer.\[[@ref35]\] Improved food supply policy and screening for colorectal cancer are important measures.\[[@ref35]\] The latter can be considered for implementation with or without\[[@ref36]\] sedation in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. We hypothesize that the unsedated colonoscopy combined with the water method may be an attractive option for a newly inaugurated colorectal cancer screening program, and this approach should be prospectively evaluated.
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